The effects of pressure on selected de Haas -van Alphen frequencies in niobium have been measured. The frequency shifts, including a relatively large negative shift for the jungle-gym arms, can be explained by a model which uses a Slater-Koster interpolation of augmented-plane-wave Xa bands which had been calculated for two lattice spacings.
I. INTRODUCTION
Niobium has the highest transition temperature for an elemental metal and thus is considered a technologically significant material. Since superconductivity depends in part upon the distribution of electrons, it is important to establish a reliable model for the electronic structure of niobium. E"(000) E"" (000) E (000) Ed g (000) E"(ala) E, , " (111) E,"y(aaa) E"'. (aaa) E"y (111) E""(111) E"~{ 111)
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